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Abstract: This paper develops a fuzzy multi-objective model for solving
aggregate production planning problems that contain multiple products and
multiple periods in uncertain environments. We seek to minimize total pro-
duction cost and total labor cost. We adopted a new method that utilizes a
Zimmermans approach to determine the tolerance and aspiration levels. The
actual performance of an industrial company was used to prove the feasibility
of the proposed model. The proposed model shows that the method is useful,
generalizable, and can be applied to APP problems with other parameters.
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1. Introduction

Aggregate production planning (APP) is an operational plan for the production
process in advance of 3 to 18 months. The objectives of APP are to set overall
production levels for each product category in order to meet future fluctuating
demand and to evaluate decisions concerning hiring, firing, over time, subcon-
tracting, and carrying inventory level; in this way, the appropriate resources
that are needed can be determined (Lai et al.1992)The APP process is con-
ducted at an aggregate level without the need to provide detailed material and
capacity resource requirements for individual products and detailed schedules
for facilities and personnel. Although APP is considered higher level planning
in the process of production management, other forms of disaggregation plans,
such as master schedule, capacity plan, and material requirements plan, depend
on APP in a hierarchical manner.

Many APP models and solutions with different degrees of sophistication
have been introduced since 1955 (Holt et al.,1955), such as linear programming
(Kanyallar and Adil,2005), mixed integer linear programming (Gomes et al.,
2006; Vassilliadis et al.2000; Christou et al.,2007; Sillekens et al., 2011), and
goal programming (Rifai, 1996; Baykasoglu, 2001; Romero,C.2004; Leung and
Chang, 2009), Heuristic algorithms such as the genetic algorithm (Ramezanian
et al., 2012; Che and Chiang 2010; Liu et al., 2011) and tabu search (Masud
and Hwang 1980; Yan et al,2003; Pradenas et al, 2004) have also been applied.

However, there is no clear and specific path for production companies to
adopt scientific methods in the aggregate process for the preparation of imple-
mentation plans.The planning process requires modern methods to be consis-
tent with the innovation in technology over time and with the complexity of
the dynamic movement of the market and competition.Such requirements lead
to difficulties when applying mathematical models for classical APP. Because
the fuzzy model is more suitable than the other models to give accurate re-
sults, therefore, fuzzy programming technique is considered to be more efficient
to solve real APP problems. The fuzzy multi-objective linear programming
(FMOLP) model is considered particularly efficient because most companies
seek to satisfy more than one objective function to develop a response and flex-
ibility production planning system. In this section, we review several studies
on the application of FMOLP for APP problems.
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Zimmermann (1978) first applied fuzzy set theory to an ordinary multi-
objective linear programming problem. Since then, fuzzy mathematical pro-
gramming has been extended to several fuzzy methods for solving APP prob-
lems.

Kavehand Ayda (2014) established a fuzzy goal programming approach to
solve multi-objective mixed-integer mathematical programming. Three objec-
tive functions, including , minimizing total cost, maximizing customer service
level, and maximizing the quality of the end product, were simultaneously con-
sidered. Najmeh and Kuan (2014) introduced a multi-objective fuzzy APP
model and assumed the performance and availability of production lines. Com-
parison of results showed the significant importance of these two factors in
developing a real and practical aggregate production plan. Navid et al(2013) ex-
pressed multi-objective APP with imprecise parameters, and used the method
suggested by Okada et al (1991) to convert a fuzzy APP model into a crisp
model. Since then, crisp APP models have been solved using a genetic al-
gorithm. Phruksaphanrat (2011) suggested a preemptive possibilistic linear
programming model to solve multi-objective APP problems with two objective
functions: maximizing profit and minimizing labor changes. Each objective was
transformed to three crisp objective functions. Then, the problem was solved
according to objective priorities. Baykasoglu and Gocken (2010) used fuzzy
ranking methods and the tabu search algorithm to solve multi-product fuzzy
APP directly, and tested four different vague ranking methods. They observed
that fuzzy decision-making problems can be solved effectively by using meta-
heuristics, incorporating fuzzy ranking methods without converting them into
crisp equivalent models. Liang (2007) introduced possibilistic programming
to solve multi-product and multi-time period APP problems, with multiple
fuzzy goals and fuzzy cost coefficients having triangular possibility distribu-
tions. Wang and Liang (2005) introduced a novel interactive FMOLP model to
solve APP decision problems in an uncertain environment, They adopted Zim-
mermanns maxmin approach to transform FMOLP into crisp equivalent. Wang
and Liang (2004) developed a fuzzy multi-objective linear programming model
to solve APP problem in uncertainty environment, Three objectives used to
address the problem were to minimize total cost, minimize inventory and back-
ordered, and minimize the rates of change in the workforce level with reference
to inventory level, labor level,capacity, warehouse space, and the time value of
money. Wang and Fang (2001) established a fuzzy linear programming model to
solve multi-production APP problems with multiple goals, where product price,
unit cost to subcontract, work force level, production capacity,and market de-
mand were uncertain over the production-planning horizon. Tang Et al.(2000)
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formulated a multi-product APP problem as a fuzzy quadratic programming
with both fuzzy demand and fuzzy constraint appeared in the same model.

The present study introduces FMOLP to solve APP problems in a fuzzy
environment. In addition, we present a new method for determining the tol-
erance level and aspiration level based on Zimmermans approach.The model
aims to minimize total production costs and labor costs. WINQSB computer
software is used to run this fuzzy linear programming model.

This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the FMOLP, the
mathematical model of APP problem, and introduces the procedure to solve the
model. A case study and its results presented in Section 3.Finally, conclusions
are given in Section 4.

2. The Fuzzy Multiobjective Linear Programming Model

We proposed mathematical model for aggregate production planning problem.
Assumed that an industrial company manufacturing produces n types of prod-
ucts to fulfill market demand over planning time horizon T. We considered two
objective function in this paper: to minimize production costs and minimize
workforce costs.

Notations:

• n= number of products.

• t= number of periods in the planning horizon.

• cnt=production cost per ton of product n per period t, (dolar/ton).

• int=inventory carrying cost per ton of product n per period t, (dolar/ton).

• ht=hiring cost per worker in period t, (dolar,worker).

• ft=firing cost per worker in period t, (dolar,worker).

• ot=cost per man- hour of overtime labor per period t.

• wt=cost of regular labor per period t.

• Dnt=forecasted demand for product n per period t, (tons).

• Pnt=production of product n per period t, (tons).

• Int=inventory level of product n per period t, (tons).
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• Ot=man-hours of overtime labor per period t.

• Wt=workforce level per period t, (workers).

• Ht=hired workers per period t, (workers).

• Ft=fired workers per period t, (workers).

• Mn=hours required to produce one ton of product n.

• AR=working regular hours per period t.

• AO=working overtime hours, which allowed during per period t.

Objective function:

• Minimize production costs.

minZ1 =
10
∑

n=1

6
∑

t=1

CntPnt + intInt (1)

• Minimize workforce costs.

minZ2 =

6
∑

t=1

wtWt + htHt + ftFt + otOt (2)

Constraint

• inventory level constraint

Pnt + In(t−1) − Int = Dnt, ∀n, ∀t (3)

• Workforce level constraint

Ft −Ht +Wt −Wt−1 = 0 ∀t (4)

• Overtime constraint
Ot −AO ×Wt ≤ 0 ∀t (5)

• Production constraint

10
∑

n=1

MnPnt −AR×Wt −Ot ≤ o ∀t. (6)
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• Integer constraint

Ht, Ft,Wt are integer

• non-negativity constraint

Pnt, Int,HtFt,Wt, Ot ≥ 0

2.1. Model Development

We used the a new method in fuzzy multi objective linear programming
in aggregate production planning and we shall describe the procedure of
how to apply this method as a general procedure as follows:

Step 1

This method adopted on Zimmermans approach as a follows formulation:

minCX ˜≤ Z∗

Subject to :

AX≤̃ T , X ≥ 0

Here ≤ is fuzzy inequalities, Z∗ is an aspiration level of the decision maker,
and T is the tolerance level. The linear membership function is written
as :

µk(Zk) =











1 Zk ≤ Z∗
k

1−
Zk−Z∗

k

Tk
Z∗
k ≤ Zk ≤ Z∗

k + Tk

0 Zk > Z∗
k + Tk

(7)

wherek = 1, 2, , N. which N is number of objectives.
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Step 2

Using winqsb programming or any other program to solve each fuzzy
objective function individual to find optimum solution that means Z∗

k

(aspiration level). After that, we find Tk from accruing costs or profits
from the program by taking smaller two variable decision values from it
and subtract the minimum number from supreme. This way is general it
can any decision maker use it and get the same result. Because, in the
past they adopted on decision maker’s guessing and estimating to get the
tolerance level value (Tk), that leads to becoming more than one solution
to same problem.

Step 3

Write membership function for each objective, according to Zimmermans
approach .

µ1(Z1) =







1 Z1 ≤ Z∗
1

1−
Z1−Z∗

1

T1
Z∗
1 ≤ Z1 ≤ Z∗

1 + T1

0 Z1 > Z∗
1 + T1

(8)

µ2(Z2) =







1 Z2 ≤ Z∗
2

1−
Z2−Z∗

2

T2
Z∗
2 ≤ Z2 ≤ Z∗

2 + T2

0 Z2 > Z∗
2 + T2

(9)

After we solve the general equation (7), we can get to

α ≤ 1− ((Zk − Z∗
k)/Tk) (10)

where µ represent membership function = µk(Zk) for each k.

α ≤ 1− ((Z1 − Z∗
1 )/T1) (11)

α ≤ 1− ((Z2 − Z∗
2 )/T2) (12)

After simplifying the equations we get

α+ Z∗
1/T1 (13)

α+ Z∗
2/T2 (14)

Step 4
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A B C D E F G H J K

cnt 3285 385.082 450.7 1005.776 800.834 486.999 449.419 1007.323 494.509 738.755

int 38 47 53.6 35.511 35.415 24.6 37.75 37.666 58.666 37

Table 1: Production and inventory costs in dolar

The equivalent linear programming problem is formulated as:
maxα
Subject to

α+ Z1/T1 ≤ 1 + Z∗
1/T1

α+ Z2/T2 ≤ 1 + Z∗
2/T2

Pnt + In(t−1) − Int = Dnt

Ft −Ht +Wt −W(t−1) = 0

Ot −AO ×Wt ≤ 0
10
∑

n=1

MnPnt −AR×Wt −Ot ≤ 0

Ht, Ft,Wt, Ot are integer.

Pnt, Int,Hnt,Wnt, Ont ≥ 0 (15)

Step 5

Solve the model to find the optimal solution for α, after that we can find
Z1 and Z2 from (13), (14) respectively.

3. Implement FMOLP

3.1. Case Study

In this section, General Company for Vegetable Oils is used as a case study to
demonstrate the proposed model. This Company produces ten types of prod-
ucts. We represented for each product by letter,A=solid detergent,B= liquid
detergent,C= fat solid,D= liquid oil,E= toilet soap,F=liquid soap,G=detergent
bleach,H=shaving cream,J=shampoo, and K= toothpaste. The time horizon
of APP decision six months.

The relevant data are as follows:
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Product A B C D E F G H J K
Hours 92 525 69 64 50 121 42 607 172 692

Table 2: Hours required to produce one ton of product

Period A B C D E F G H J K

1 3049.1 539 340.6 100 606.4 23.1 1.7 1.2 3.1 0/74
2 1664.1 509 708.1 152 482.7 265 3.3 2 1.8 1.1
3 1236.4 35.4 700 138 496.8 14.8 7.4 1.7 2.3 0.47
4 782.5 40.8 650 77 429.9 25 8.7 2.5 2.9 0.76
5 914.4 275 439 56 324.7 15 215 2.4 2.1 2.3
6 652.9 379 619.1 50 652.9 12.4 29.1 1.3 2.7 0.71

Table 3: Forecast demand for all products

• The initial inventory for solid detergent is 105 tons, toilet soap is 333 tons,
shaving cream is 0.25 tons and shampoo is 1.8 tons

• The initial worker level is 3313 workers (W0 = 3313).

• The costs of regular worker per month is500 dollar/man, the hours worked
in the in one month is 140 hours

• The costs associated with hiring and firing are 774.910 dollar and 581.182
dollar per worker, respectively .

• Hours of overtime, which allowed during the period is60 hours per periodt.

• The overtime costs 5.357 dollar per worker hour.

• Hours of regular worker per period is140hours.

3.2. Computational Results

We determined the aspiration level and the tolerance level for each objective
function using a proposed approach.

The aspiration and the tolerance levels for the first objective function are Z∗
1

=7162577 dollar,T1 = 177 respectively. Either Z∗
2=5635496 dollar and T2=207

dollar 207 represented the aspiration level and the tolerance level for second
objective.
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Product Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 Period 6

A 2944.1000 1664.1000 1236.4000 782.5000 914.4000 652.9000
B 53.9000 50.9000 35.4000 40.8000 27.5000 37.9000
C 340.6000 708.1000 700.0000 650.0000 439.0000 619.1000
D 100 152 138 77 56 50
E 273.4000 482.7000 496.8000 429.9000 324.7000 652.9000
F 23.1000 26.5000 14.8000 25.0000 17.1244 10.2756
G 1.7000 3.3000 7.4000 8.7000 21.5000 29.1000
H 0.9500 2.0000 1.7000 2.5000 3.7000 0
J 1.3000 1.8000 2.3000 2.9000 2.1000 2.7000
K 0.7441 1.1560 0.5081 0.6618 3.0100 0

Table 4: Production yield

Product Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 Period 6

A 0 0 0 0 0 0
B 0 0 0 0 0 0
C 0 0 0 60 0 60
D 0 0 0 0 0 0
E 0 0 0 0 0 0
F 0 0 0 0 2.1.244 0
G 0 0 0 0 0 0
H 0 0 0 0 1.3000 0
J 0 0 0 0 0 0
K 0.0041 0.0601 0.0982 0 0.7100 0

Table 5: Inventory level

The overall degree of satisfaction of fuzzy multi-objective was 0.2(α = 0.2).
Due to is small, we can increase α by repeating the solution to increase the
value of the tolerance level, but we must stop when the value of α becomes fixed
(stable) or decrease from the previous step, despite the increase in the value of
the tolerance level. We increase T1 to 1234 to get α = 0.8962. Consequently,
the optimum solutions for each objective function are

z1 = 7162709.8538 dollar, z2 = 5635803.2318 dollar.

The following tables presented solution for each decision variable.
The number production quantities and carrying inventory are shown in

table 4 and 5. The total number of worker and overtime hours in each period
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Product Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 Period 6

A 2944.1000 1664.1000 1236.4000 782.5000 914.4000 652.9000
B 53.9000 50.9000 35.4000 40.8000 27.5000 37.9000
C 340.6000 708.1000 700.0000 650.0000 439.0000 619.1000
D 100 152 138 77 56 50
E 273.4000 482.7000 496.8000 429.9000 324.7000 652.9000
F 23.1000 26.5000 14.8000 25.0000 17.1244 10.2756
G 1.7000 3.3000 7.4000 8.7000 21.5000 29.1000
H 0.9500 2.0000 1.7000 2.5000 3.7000 0
J 1.3000 1.8000 2.3000 2.9000 2.1000 2.7000
K 0.7441 1.1560 0.5081 0.6618 3.0100 0

Table 6: Production yield

Period 1 Period 2 Period 3 Period 4 Period 5 Period 6

Wt 2296 1744 1439 1081 1025 1025
Ht 0 0 0 0 0 0
Ft 1019 552 305 359 55 0
Ot 0 0 0 0 0 0.8926

Table 7: The rate of work force level

is shown in table 6.

4. Conclusion

Recently, fuzzy APP problems have fascinated many researchers. This study
introduced a new formulation of the FMOLP model for solving APP problems
with multiple products and multiple time periods in a fuzzy environment. This
method is based on Zimmermans approach, which was used as a general way
of determining the tolerance and aspiration levels. This approach can be used
by any decision maker and obtain the same result. In the past, decision makers
have guessed to determine the aspiration and tolerance levels, which leads to
existence more than one solution to the same problem. The proposed model
attempts to minimize total production costs and labor costs simultaneously.This
model was applied to solve the APP problem of the General Company for
Vegetable Oils. The proposed method yielded an efficient solution and it can
be applied to APP problems with other parameters. Future studies may use
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one of the artificial intelligence algorithms to solve multi-objective APP.
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